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Enok Mortensen and the Immigrant Experience:
A View from the Lower Class
by Rudolf Jensen

To begin with, I would like to cite several short quotations from Enok
Mortensen's fiction to show his primary themes as well as his writing
style .
... for jer Emigranter er der aldrig noget, der er saa godt som det
var i Danmark. .. altid skal I sammenligne ... 1 [for you immigrants
there is never anything as good as it was in Denmark ... you
always have to compare.]
... herover gik man med en underlig Uro i Sindet altid ...bare et
hundrede Dollars mere, eller Tusinde ... eller Millionen ... 2 [over
here in America you are always restless ... only a hundred
dollars more, or a thousand, or a million.]
.. .I det gamle Land var alt ordnet og sikret...S0nnerne gik in
Fredrenes Spor, men saa kom de som regel heller aldrig
lrengere ... her i amerika var Chancen, den gyldne Chance, der
altid lokkede og ansporede, altid hidsede ens Sind, altid
pressede paa i feberhed Sprending ... 3 [in the old country
everything was orderly and secure ... the sons followed in their
fathers' footsteps; but as a rule, they never moved up ... here in
America was opportunity-the golden chance that always
tempted and excited-always fired you up ... always pushed you
to a feverish frenzy.]

... det var ikke blot muligheden af at skreppe nogle Penge
sammen, der bandt ham til det adoptered Land, det var Retten
til, at mandigt og ene, at staa paa egne Ben ...4 [it wasn't only the
possibility of pulling enough money together that tied him to
his adopted country; it was the right to stand alone and singlehandedly succeed.]
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...Jeg er Emigrant, det siger i Grunden det hele, deraf kommer
ens splittede Sind, ens forbandede Rodl0shed, ingen Stetler er
man Hjemme, ingen Stetler i Ro ... 5 [I am an immigrant and that
says it all. Because of this I have a divided heart. It's my damned
rootlessness; nowhere am at home; nowhere do I find peace.]
Enok Mortensen was born in 1902 in Copenhagen and emigrated to
the United States in 1919. He was formally educated at Iowa State
Teachers' College, Cedar Falls, Iowa; Grand View Seminary, Des
Moines, Iowa; the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota;
and the Pacific School of Religion, Berkeley, California. Mortensen
taught at the following folk schools: Nysted, Nebraska; Danebod,
Minnesota; and Atterdag, California. He married Nanna Rodholm in
1928.

Mortensen was ordained a minister in the American Evangelical
Lutheran Church in 1929, after which he served congregations in
Chicago (1929-1936), Salinas, California (1936-1943), Tyler, Minnesota
(1943-1961), and Des Moines, Iowa (1961-1967). He was a U.S. State
Department Lecturer in Denmark (1952) and a Fulbright Lecturer at
Askov Folk High School in Denmark (1956-1957, 1967-1968). In 1954 he
was awarded "The Knight of Dannebrog Cross" by King Frederik IX.
Enok Mortensen retired to Solvang, California and died there in 1985.
Mortensen's fictional publications include three prose works: Mit
Folk (1932), Saaledes Blev Jeg Hjemles (1934), Jeg Vc:elger et Land (1936), and
one play, "Livets Lykke" (1933). His historical works are DanishAmerican Life and Letters: A Bibliography (1945), The Danish-American
Emigrant (1950), Stories from Our Church (1952), Seventy-Five Years at
Danebod (1961), The Danish-American Lutheran Church (1967), and Schools
for Life: The Grundtvigian Folk Schools in America (1977).
With the exception of one story, "Hjaltrupgaard med Plus," the
protagonists in the nine short stories in Mit Folk are Danish immigrants
who definitely are poor-often they are beggars or hoboes. All are
first-generation Danish immigrants who came to America with the
hope of quickly becoming rich and then expecting to return to their
home district in the old country as a "local boy who made good." Six
stories are set in Chicago and three occur in rural Midwestern areas.
The characters represent the following backgrounds and occupations: a
"jydsk" farmhand, a cabinetmaker from K0ge, a painter's apprentice
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from Kalundborg, a plasterer's apprentice, a tailor, and a "husmand"
(smallholder), the last three from northern Sjrelland.
"En knusende Pren Begravelse" is the ironic tale of a down-and-out
unemployed painter, whose wife dies from malnutrition and overwork
in a "nigger [sic] Laundry." Yet, the husband, left with two young
daughters, perceives a fleeting sense of elation at the funeral.
"Firkl0veren" portrays the cross-country hoboing of a Chicago factory
worker dying from work-induced tuberculosis; "Farvel, Holbrek"
depicts the death and tawdry funeral of an indigent alcoholic; and
"Sne" pictures the physically marginal life of two Chicago beggars at
Christmas time, one of whom dies. The stories "Retired" and
"Bachelor's Jul" describe the economically tenuous existence of
Midwestern farmers during a period of wildly fluctuating crop prices
and rampant land speculation.
In general, the nine stories in Mit Folk show the Danish immigrant
between the years 1880 and 1920 to be a virtually powerless victim of
socioeconomic forces in a land where material gain was the foremost
goal and individual health and well-being were generally disregarded.
Even the few organizations of Danish immigrants, i.e., the Church and
The Danish Brotherhood, are represented as little more than
institutions supportive of a mindless upperclass sociability.
The epic quest of Niels Nord, the protagonist in Saaledes Blev Jeg
Hjemles and Jeg Vcelger et Land, is noticeably more optimistic both in its
description of successful upward mobility for the immigrant and its
portrayal of a successful search for identity among the first-generation
immigrants. To those familiar with Danish literature, the title Saaledes
Blev Jeg Hjemles is known as a classic statement of Danish alienation
made by Mikkel Th0rgersen in Johs. V. Jensen's Kongens Fald:
Jeg mistede mit Livs sande Foraar in Danmark af Lrengslen
efter Lykke i det Fremmede; og derurde fandt jeg ingen Lykke,
for jeg led overalt af Hjemve' efter mit eget Land. Men da
Alverden tillokkede mig forgreves, da var endelig ogsaa
Danmark d0et ud af mit Hjrerte; saaledes blev jeg Hjeml0s. 6 [I
missed my life's true spring in Denmark in my search for
happiness in other countries; and out there I found no
happiness because I suffered from homesickness for my own
country. Yet, as the world futiley seduced me, then Denmark
also died in my heart. Thus, I became homeless.]
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This theme is very clearly dominant as it is presented by Mortensen in
the context of the Danish immigrant in America.
Niels Nord is distinctly different from other characters in Enok
Mortensen' s fiction. He has completed his carpentry apprenticeship in
Denmark and also is the only son of a comparatively wealthy
landowning family in S0nderjylland. Initially, he looks upon his
emigration from Denmark to Chicago as but a temporary stay of a
couple of years, whereupon he will return to take over the family farm.
Of further advantage to Niels is the fact that he can live with his
mother's brother who has made his fortune in city garbage collection.
This uncle also finds Niels his first job on the assembly line of a
window-frame manufacturer. Although Niels at first sees himself as a
temporary visitor in Chicago, his experiences during his first year cause
him to suspect on occasion that he is establishing strong ties to
America.
Hvad er det ved Amerika, som griber of binder en med
usynlige Baand? ... Niels vidste nok, at det var mere en Jaget
efter Dollar' en ... snarere var det Eventyrerens uba:mdige Livlyst
of Optimisme, der endnu laa i Luften of lagde et forklaret Skcer
over det Materialle og Prosaisk. .. endnu var der mennesker,
der, ... troede paa Amerika som det forjcettede Land.7 [What
was it about America that seizes and binds you with invisible
ties? Niels surely knew it was more than the quest for
money ...rather it was the irrepressible love for life and the
optimism that cast a lucid glow over the gross materialism and
greed. Yet, there were still people who believed in America as
the Promised Land.]
During his first two years in Chicago, almost all of Niels's
experiences and personal ties are with working-class people. It is also
the working classes with whom his sympathies lie. In fact, he becomes
an urban proletarian, subject to the cyclical patterns of employment
and unemployment typical of this period in American history. Some of
his friends are (1) an unemployable alcoholic Pole, Tom Litmisky
(married to a Danish woman), who finally hangs himself rather than be
an embarrassment to his daughter; (2) the daughter, Marie, who
becomes a prostitute as the only viable means of supporting her
siblings; (3) a carpenter, Marl0v, who works only occasionally because
of an insatiable drive to write the great "Danish-American novel"; (4) a
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painter, Andersen, who dies of lead poisoning from exposure to leaded
paint; (5) an alcoholic drifter, Johs. Olesen, who becomes a "born again"
Christian; and (6) a carpenter, Felsen, a frustrated sculptor, who,
because he is a socialist agitator, is unemployable.
The final chapters of Saaledes Blev Jeg Hjemles are the love story of
Niels and Thora Jensen. She is a school teacher born in America, and
he is now the foreman of a "Jewish-owned" [sic] furniture factory. The
novel ends with the outbreak of World War I (June 28, 1914) and Niels's
return to Denmark. He farms for about one year until he finally
decides that he is neither a Dane nor a farmer.
Jeg VcElger et Land describes the married life of Niels Nord from
around 1918 to 1929-the beginning of the Great Depression. The
novel is primarily Niels's quest to discover what it means to be a
Danish-American. And while the mood is optimistic-reflecting
Niels's personal and economic success-significant themes include an
intense and blind American chauvinism following the War; the
language conflict for the second-generation Dane; the individual,
economic, and social stress of private entrepreneurship; a continuing
identity problem for the first generation; economic exploitation and
speculation; political graft; an absence of class solidarity among the
American proletariat; a correlative lack of class consciousness among
all socio-economic strata; and finally, a pervasive sense of optimism
among all immigrant groups for a better life-especially for their
children-in a pluralistic but egalitarian country.
The gradual process of Americanization for Niels is represented by
the following events: English language and home-building classes in
night school, ownership of his own construction company, buying a
car, becoming an American citizen, driving across the country with his
family, building his own "mansion," speculating in the stock market,
voting for Hoover in 1928, and finally suffering economic ruin in the
Wall Street crash of 1929. Yet, he retains his optimistic faith in America
and philosophically concludes that although one can fall farther in this
country, it is also easier to raise yourself both economically and
socially.
The dominant theme in the fiction of Enok Mortensen is very clearly
the identity problem faced by the first-generation immigrant in the
United States. The majority of his characters and those for whom he
shows the most understanding and sympathy are the lower classes.
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The wealthy immigrants, except for Niels Nord, are shown to live a
superficial existence in the ceaseless quest to make even more money.
They spend their free time eating and drinking to excess either at home
or at the Danish Brotherhood, i.e., in the life of conspicuous
consumption.
The Danish Church is represented primarily as a social gathering
place for one hour on Sunday, and even its potential role as a link to
Denmark is undermined when it switches to English services in 1947.
The lower socioeconomic class- both employed and unemployedmight well be considered to be the collective protagonist in
Mortensen's writing. These people may lead a physically marginal
existence, but they are also more conscious of the nature of the conflicts
inherent in their situation as first-generation immigrants. Family life,
especially as it involves their children, is the most important value in
their lives. In conclusion, I think that Enok Mortensen' s fiction presents
a composite picture of the nature of life in the United States for the firstgeneration immigrants-their struggles, their defeats, and their
successes.
Enok Mortensen, Saaledes Blev Jeg Hjem/0s, 1934, p. 211.
Ibid, p. 217.
3 Enok Mortensen, Jeg Vadger et Land, 1936, p. 9.
4 Ibid, p. 33.
5 Ibid, p. 54.
6 Johs. V. Jensen, Kongens Fald, p. 88.
7 Mortensen, Saaledes Blev Jeg Hjemles, pp. 118-119.
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